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MANUFACTURER’S LIMITED WARRANTY

ALL-O-MATIC INC warrants the following gate operators (SL-90DC, SL-100AC, SL-100DC, SL-150AC, SL-150DC, OH-200AC, 
OH-200DC, SW-300AC, SW-300DC, SW-325DC, SW-350AC AND SW-350DC) for a period of five (5) years in commercial 
installations and for a period of seven (7) years in residential installations. The SL-45DC will have warranty for a period of five (5) 
years in residential installations. The TORO24 will have warranty for a period of four (4) years in residential installations and a 
period of three (3) years in commercial installations. The SL-175DC and the SW-375DC will have warranty for a period of five (5) 
years in III & IV UL class installations.  The above operators, within their warranty period, are to be free from defects in circuitry, 
motor, gearbox and workmanship. This warranty begins from the date of purchase to the original owner. Warrantor will repair or, at 
its option, replace any device which it finds to require service. This device must be sent to the warrantor at the consumer’s 
expense to:

ALL-O-MATIC INC.
7820 GLORIA AVE.

VAN NUYS, CA 91406
The warrantor will return the repaired or replaced unit to the customer at the consumer’s expense. Labor charges for dealer 
service or replacement are the responsibility of the owner. These warranties are in lieu of all other warranties either expressed or 
implied, and ALL-O-MATIC INC shall not be liable for consequential damage. All implied warranties of merchantability and or 
fitness for a particular purpose are hereby disclaimed and excluded. This limitation is not valid in jurisdictions which do not allow 
limitation of incidental or consequential damages or limitation of warranty periods.  In order to obtain this policy, please complete 
the registration card and send it by mail within 30 days of purchasing from ALL-O-MATIC INC. or your installer. If product is not 
registered, only a one year warranty on all parts will be provided.

OWNERS REGISTRATION CARD (Owner of property where gate operator is installed)

Customers Name_________________________________________Phone_______________________________________

Address_______________________________________City__________________________________________________

State____________Zip____________E-MAIL:_____________________________________________________________
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Model Number_______________________________Serial Number_____________-_________________
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ALL-O-MATIC GATE OPERATORS

Commercial  use
Single home use 


